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“HU MBOLDT LUMB Thursday, Fe isalyarebad 3, 1938 
STUDY CHANGES POSSIBLE IF ADVISOR 
SAYS OKAY; DEAN ISSUES STATEMENT 
Students may hay Hels changes in 
 
PHYLLIS BENBOW - THUNDERBOLTS SPLIT WITH S, F. STATE N 
LEAVES SCHOOL BASKETBALL DOUBLE HEADER ON WEEK END 
  
  
"HOLIDAY" 10 their study cards—provided they Phyllis Ber nbow, who enrolled at Y d 
} make the changes with the appro- Humboldt State this fall as a fresh- the San Francisco State Gaters 
BE PRESENTED val of their advisors. man has been confined to her home split their annual two game series DANCE FRIDAY wu is ¢ 25 <x i oi a ai ‘ ‘ 
This was the “message” from the ®t Benbow Lodge, and was unable last weekend in the bay city. ! 
’ . inis her first se AS . = Dean’s office to new students, sent finish. her first semester on ac- the first game the Thur we de tH See x . ak i : 
re ri ts at re sn¢ out via the Lumberjack yesterday, COUt Of illness, and she does not! were beaten by (1) an inferior d ; ~~ ; das ee 
: J J le ro a tie es : ‘i 7 w he college ¢ aX yin For the benefit of new studen ey to return this semester. team, (2) two paralyzed referees aa i is t cae f = 7 Oxt ; > enrolle re iss : ‘ : ‘ ay night for bit of the light- “Holiday”, one of ‘the best of the details of the procedure While enrolled here, Miss Ben- (3) wild passing and (4) weary} co tie ? ah * 
oe 9 : , WwW ow: Z : dove - - eee - : antastic tripping mal are ove Siilins Darey? a aaaneas given as follows: bow was outstanding in dramat- bodies from a 275 mile automobile} ~““.“"" awn ; ae 
lilip Barry’s plays and according - S Plays % according ; ics, playing one of the leading roles. ,; = land win, lose, or draw, “A” stud- to Garff Bell Wilson, a high com First, the student goes to the of- ee , . roles ride. The contest was a see-saw | ‘ ‘ld 4“ atudans son, ¢ g al ; : 4 he: 4 ; dav “Tha 1 ink : ents will da with “ students edy with a wealth of clever, smart fice of the Dean, in Room 125, and ti = fall comedy, “The Bishop | affair until about eight minutes | i li a is” ee i oie : Misbehaves.”’ She ini aie with relieved minds lines and interesting situations, 8¢tS @ petition-card for changes in 1; ehaves.” She organized and before the finish of the game. It, ") 1 Frost 
‘ ‘ s, ‘atom a to] > rani . : he occasion he annual Frosh will be the next production of the PrOSram; second, he writes dow: directed the College Radio I layers | was then that Thayer, Johnson and | , 7 ‘ t d aa ae who presented two half-hour dra- ci Return dance tendered to college dramatic department in the proper place the titles of the “~ Hammond of the Gaters started to Pee hy the ¢ ; A . las over t lave sodi “OgTa school by the freshmen in apprec Readings were held both Tues- COUrses he wishes to add or drop 2 ver the college radio program. tank bucket after bucket. , : a . 5: i: + both 1Ues~ aes She also gave readings and read lation of the warm receptior day and Wednesday aftern a third, he obtains the approval of ee ; = * : The second game was a hair rais- | ; F ay ¢ 1esday afternoons and *” 5 some of her own literary composi- .|received when they entered colle the final cast will soon be announ- is advisor for the proposed chang- on ee pOSI~ ‘ing contest. The Gaters started off ‘ 1) me is ‘ Ath : ty tions on various programs. - this }2n4 to socially welcome the new ced, es and gets the advisor’s signature H : by getting a six point lead. At t if The tl f , E a lose-is 'a-serinus one 4A dhe : yen a reshmen. The theme of the dance “Holiday” has been given many ©” the petition; fourth, he obtains 11 r loss is a serious one to the point John “Feather Head Me-| { a “Let's G sie - i 
a ven man} college. : ‘ iis to be “Le o Slumming”’ anc times, but it is still a favorite with the signature of any instructoi — Grath was inserted into the scram- | 1] : 1 
; § ‘ i I V : Sy ' S : j hall will be decorated in true 
Litte ‘Theater groupe, It was whose classes he is adding or drop- I ble. He immediately inspired the!) eae taki i v 
. : . : . L a enement fashio made into a movie many years ago Ping; fifth, he files the card proap- Humboldt squad and in a short} Mu ; = be fu hed by D 
y} Ss  P } Si : : ; sic will be furnis d by Dan with Ann Harding in the lead. Hol- ©'ly signed in the office of the AMOUS PIANC while the ‘Thunderbolts ‘were tea | Oliver’s 1 ge hest 1 1 
§ a. 
= ee . ; | ver colle orcne ra and dan- lywood is producing it again this Dean. 
ding by six points. oe: - + from nine to twelve year starring Katherine Hepburn Students who drop classes with- The entire HSC squad was good. !Se ; novelty i ; 
} 1erit : : ; , 1ovelty dances, among Mr. Wilson, who is head of Hum- Ut official approval may find that TEAM APPEARS SHG ORES eee ra, 7 q i the 
» WI : é : : nee ; ia : 1em the “lemon” dance anc ne 
boldt’s department of drama, an- they will receive failures and Luisetti’ Givens. He garnered 19 Hak ursai!* Malin weitl law thet ht I . I : ; i . 5 e wes snoe e wil be the higl ig nounced that his plans for the fu- those who add courses without of- PORTS. EASILY UR Se ere ul f th ning : a ; c . ats : 5 »| 0 e evening. ture include another long play, ficial approval are likely to lose IN CONCERT et ee ene | Chairman for th ffain 
; y, : ; Spee Bee oh ; airman for he a r were which will be exchanged with Chi- Credit for courses so added, ac- Sis apenas Fe re i a nd Michiel Chet je Me ; . +p | e é yerts and  n = co who will bring their dramatic Cording to word from the Dean’: Thornton looked like CEREROHE ich ny 7 > 3art “ an 7 ‘ x : cOVICN, presentation here, and an even- Office. Ethel Bartlett and Rae Robert- player over the first game. His re- : 
ing of one act plays 
ration by Violet 






Estelle Koch To 
Replace Cluxton 
sibs 
be Idt g 
to t 
, +} at the 
Pres 
caduate, 
ton Koch, a Hum- 
has been appointed 
Mr. H. T. Cluxton’s place 
training school. Mrs. Koch 






some years ago and 
number 
Last year 
finished the four 
being ve active in 
matics also. Especially worthy 
note character 
the old 
production “See Naples 
Mr. Cluxton will 
work on a part time basis. 
be included 
of the training 
also teach one 
20. 










was her ization 




the teaching staff 
school and will 
college course, Math 
frivolous 
on 
a aes cease 
SCIENCE STUDENTS IN 
TUESDAY NIGHT MEET 
Members of the Science Club! 
and also students interested in sci- 
ence met Tuesday night for a pot- 
luck supper. After the meal, Mr. | 
Joseph J. Bognuda addressed them | 
on the subject of “Earthquakes”. 
A two reel movie showing “A Trip} 
members of the two honor societies! will be Bing Crosby’s guest ar- 
the Chi Sigma Epsilon, and the/ tists on the Kraft Music Hall ra- 
Rousers, at an informal tea held in! dio program. 
;her home last Wednesday after- The third and last concert of 
noon. ithe series here will be given March 
Undergraduate members of the 30. John Charles Thomas, bari- 
(Chi Sigma Epsilon include: 
'Schussman, 
son, famous team 





To Visit Humboldt 
Thirty students from New Jersey 
State Teachers’ College 
Aut! 
placed th 




1 th a nie 
in le ane NKS 
who are and their con- 
making a field study course cover- cert here Sunday justified this 
ing the continental United States Praise. Perhaps the most striking 
have included Humboldt County feature of their performance was 
in their itinerary. This arrange- the complete understanding each 
ment was made by the Eureka, artist had for the other's interpre- 
Chamber of Commerce through the| tation. They were truly ‘“‘en rap- 
United States Touring Bureau of, Port’ an almost supernatural bond 
the Department of the Interior. fused the four hands into one 
The group is in charge of Mr.,|cretative entity. 
Bye, director of field study courses. Charming and pleasant, the 
The tour will occur during the) couple nevertheless maintained a 
months of July and August of this; certain reserve, the impersonal ait 
year. ‘which marks the artist. Their per- 
[eee sonality was always subordinated 
to the music they played, and the 
Honor Societies technique by its very excellenc 
was effected 
Feted Recently The artists were brought here 
Miss Adella Johnson, of the lan- | by the Columbia Concert Associa- 
guage department, entertained the) tion. Next Thursday evening they 
Myron|tone and Carol Hollister his ac- 
Hazel Nichols, Violet| Hollister is a former Arcatan and 
Susan, Eleanor McKay, Beryl Un- compainst will be heard. Mr. Hol- 
soeld and Ray Pedrotti. Graduate! lister is a former Arcatan and his 
members who are enrolled here for;father at one time was on the 
special work are Lester Larsen and| Humboldt State Colle ge faculty in 
John Van Duzer. /the social science department. 
Members of the Rousers who! —H—___.   
com- 




covery work and passing were sup- 
erb. 
, | 
The Gaters played an erratic slam | 
  
  
bang game. Their defense was 
good but their offense was a pray- 
er; they shot and hiet that it 
would go in. Their star forwards 
Sanz and Hammond are two of the 
best forwards that the Thunder 
bolts will play against this seas-| 
on. 
eee eT peepee 
Co-op To Be Open 
Full Time; Clerks 
Added To Force 
position down at the training school 
and will only be in the co-op about 
two hours a day. The regular hours, 
which are effective as soon as the 
first of the semester rush is over 
will be from 7:45 to 9 in the morn- 




| were elected last spring and are | CANDY SHOP 
 
Across the United States” 
so shown. 
was al- | still attending college this semes- 
ter are: Valerie Barker, Matthew! 
‘Fountain, and Charles Glenn. 
Ugo Guna 9 Will | — ae 
Teach At Junio
r Hi v<i ayn H
arville, enrolled at 
um- | 
dt as a sophomore has_ been} 
Ugo Giuntini, a Humboldt grad- | confined in Trinity Hospital for | 
uate of 1933, has been appointed to; the past week due to illness. rolled up their fourth consecutive 
a teaching position in the Eureka! H |victory last Wednesday night when 
Junior High School for the spring| Carol Hine, formerly attending! they beat the Samoa Firemen 48 
semester. | the University of California, enrol-| to 18 in the collage gym. 
Mr. Giuntini taught previously|led at Humboldt for the spring se-| Samoa got off on a head start 
in the training school and since | Mester. but after the first five minutes the 
September was the principal of the | —H-——___—_- i State cagers took over the game 
Dyerville school. James Gulick} Eva Mathieson, who formerly) and at the half led by 26 to 10. The 
who has been teaching at the train- | attended Humboldt, has registered|reserves played the last ten min- 
HSC ~=HOOPSTERS 
IN SAMOA WIN 
Humboldt’s husky  basketeers 
  
Bob Gayhart, general proprietor 
of the Varsity Candy Shop an- 
nounces that his new location in 
the New Theater Building will be 
able to serve the college students. 
even better than it has in the past. 
Saturday marks the gala open- 
ing of the candy shop in its new 
quarters and Mr. Gayhart cordial- 
ly welcomes all of his student pa- 
trons. 
H————_ 
GAG OF THE WEEK 
Being Personal: Do you really 
wear long underwear?   ing schoo] will take Giuntini’s place! again for the spring semester after |utes of the game and managed to 
at Dyerville. a year’s absence. pile up an even higher lead. 
| | 
Phil Browne: Sure, and it does 
not embarass me either. 
| 
The Humboldt Thunderbolts and FROSH RETURN 
  
    
 
| As to clothing, “Diamond” Jim 
;Cady, president of freshmen 
class says ‘“‘No dressin’ up.” 
So “you'd better be there when 
| the band starts playing “because it 













ve i not only popular for the mem- 
j be rs of the class but has also prov- 
led a drawi ng card for large crowds 
jof spectators. This is very flatter- 
  
ling, but the spectators have porved 
During the rush season whe A ees disturbing to the class and 
there are many demands for new/Mrs. Monica Hadley, instructor of 
textbooks the student co-op willithe class has asked that students 
be open full time, according to please refrain from congregating 
~ | Bill Morehouse, manager. Addition-|around the Little Gym between 
}al clerks have been appointed to one and two on Tuesdays & Thurs- 
take care of the increased trade. days. 
Herb Gomez, Kenny Samuelson, On the second and fourth Wed- 
Don Pozzo, Ray Pedrotti, and Rich-| nesdays of every month a class will 
ard Blackburn are working part! be conducted at noon in the Little 
time. |Gym to teac iny student interest- 
Bill Morehouse has accepted a ed the latest ballroom dances. 
There will be no credits given for 
the course, but any student is el- 
igible to attend. This class was ar- 
ranged to take of the over- 
flow from the social dancing class. 
Wednesdays, February 9, and 24 
will be devoted to learning the Big 
Apple. 
care 
icicpcsctaestaea R cstar cdots 
GAG OF THE WEEK 
One of the questions in the Geo- 
graphy final given by Dr. Fisher 
was what is one of the main re- 
sources of the jungle. 
Answer: The wild fruit 
grows there in ectasy. 
that 
Shorty’s Cafe 
Try Our 35c Chef Special 
25c Luncheonette —~ 
and 
Hamburger Special 
Open from 6 A. M. to 2 P. M. 
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wandering helter and skelter about the campus and
 to assure | 
them that in no time at all they will be flinging books a
round 
and cutting classes entirely at their ease and feeling right
 at 
home. Humboldt State, being small, is chummy. Peo
ple are 
easy to meet and easier to know. There is a total 
lack of cere- 
mony and informality is the order of the day. 
To further your orientation we would like t
o mention 
various points of interest and outstanding personali
ties about 
the college. First there is President Gist. President
 Arthur 8. 
Gist. Freshmen like him instantly and the whole col
lege ad- 
mires and obeys this man who sits secluded in 
his office but 
is never too busy to see even the lowliest frosh. 
He sincerely 
wishes to know the students personally and is glad to s
ee them 
even if they come in to say “Good Morning, do 
you think it 
will rain today ?” 
Next comes the Dean of Women, Miss Zula Z. P
allew, and 
the Dean of Men, Garff Bell Wilson. They may be merely 
awe- 
inspiring names to you now, but once met, th
ey turn into 
charming and delightful people who like noth
ing more than 
to share your problems, and who have made the F
reshmen’s 
cause truly their own. Miss Ballew is the blue-e
yed Easterner 
who presided at the Information desk the first fe
w days of 
school and she has the lovliest speaking voice 
in school. Mr. 
Wilson, among other things, dabbles in 
dramatics, rides 
horseback and is the last bachelor on the fac
ulty. 




to wearing blue shirts presides in the office of t
he dean of | 
Thursday, February 3, 1938 
CAMPUS CO 
The time has come for all good 
istudents to make resolutions about 
studying and stuff. Everytime a 
| new batch of Frosh women come 
|to Humboldt, State’s reserve squad 
|gets all in a dither...Jim ‘“Cupie 
|Doll’ Cady was hovering around 
| several young and innocents the 
| other morning, or vice versa.... 
Prosperity hit Bill Smith over the 
| vacation 
| four bit pieces all over the hall 
We don’t think it was prosperity 
that hit Carl Owen. In fact, it was 
Sailor Elmes who opened up Carl
's 
|eyes....And from now on gals, 
you 
lwill have to study to get good 
|grades from Dr. Raymond 
“Can- 
| nonball” Fisher for at 4 p. 
m. Sat- 
lurday last, he took unto himself 
a 
fe. 




offering a Geog-book for sale 
with 









| More darn kids had more 
darn | 




| went all the way down to 
San Ra- 
'fael to see Bud Sullivan....Bud V
il- 
|la took a jaunt down to San
 Jose 
lto see his blond canary, 
we think. 
| Of course he stopped off in Sa
n 
Francisco long enough 
to play a 
|couple of basketball games...
.Aud- 
rey Morell came up to 
the 5S. &. 
State game to see Mel Ro
berts play 
Three little gals from S.
 F. State 
made Collis Mahan’s t
rip worth- 
while Kep Goodwin 
coached 
Hank Givens from the sideli
nes to 
the tune of 19 points Brot
her Joe 
and Brother Miles were 
at the 
game. We couldn't be po
sitive they 
were McGraths because 
they each 
had a girl hanging onto 
their res- 
arms. Art says he 
Anthony McGrath 




because his hands 
The San Francisco ref 
ly don’t call the games 
like Nelson 
and Mendes. 
The McGrath brothers have 
mo- 
lower division and will prove invaluable to you 
later on, iN\ cg ‘nto the dormitory. Johnnie 
straightening out course difficulties. 
As you go down the hall, to the right of you is the So
cial 
Unit, which you should never enter with the idea 
of study- 
ing. To the left is the library, presided over by Mr.
 and Mrs. 
Graves, which you should never enter with the i
dea of not 
studying. 
At the end of the building is the Little Gym, whe
re you 
will enjoy yourself at many informal functions and 
at the 
right, second door down, please, is the commons. 
Mrs. Ellen 
Walter has worked a remarkable change he
re in the decora- 
tions, as well as the bill of fare. And if you’re nice
 to Larry, 
the cook, he’ll sneak you an extra roll, but 
don’t tell him we 
said so. 
You should meet these people and visit these p
laces. 
You'll like them. And may your stay here be a 
pleasant one. 
mond Fisher, C. E. Graves, Mau- 
[rice Hicklin, J. We
ndell Howe, Ed- 
STAG DINNE mund C. Jeffer
s, Horace Jenkins, 
| aie 
Leo G. Schussman, and Bert F. 
In honor of Dr. Raymond Fisher, 
Wilson. 
After the dinner the group ad- 
associate professor of history, 
whose marriage to Miss Mary Cor- 
Others who attended were Ray- 
3ala- journed to the home of Dr 
ley took place in Pasedena on Jan-| SOME
 CRUST 
uary 29, the faculty men of Hum- | 
boldt State College held a stag din- . 
. 
: | Father: “When I was a little boy, 
ner at the Hotel Arcata recently. Tal te 
th aA 
ak , |/I always ate e 
crusts, 
Fred Telonicher was toastmaster | : _ 
rer 
Willie: “Did you like them?” 
the evening and Homer Arnc 1d, | " nes : Father: Of course, I did! 
Dr. Balabanis, President Arthur | 
S. Gist, Dr. Harry MacGinitie. and | 
{ 10 
Willie: “Then you can have 




will now have the unuttera
ble thrill 
of seeing Jimmy Harris’s 
eyelash- 
ss a tired cheek, and Art wi
ll 
take Toy’s place, as Bill 
Farber’s 
roommate. Jim is awfully 
sorry to 
see Futz go because now he
 has no 
one to make his bed. 
Who’s Who At Humboldt 
Everybody knows Miltie-Wilti
e 
Villa now that he is a famous ba
s- 
ketball player so your h
umble 
commentator takes this op
portu- 
nity to further his fame. Bud's full
 
name is Milton Ernest Villa, 
but 
to his friends he is known
 as the 
“Big Gun’. Since his deb
ut into 
the world of sports, he has b
ecome 
the darling of Al Santos, 
Curly 
Grieves, Bill Leiser, and all
 the 
boys. Miltie is far from be
ing a 
lounge lizard, but he is a 
lion from way back. As an e
xpon- 
ent of the “Big Apple,” Miltie 
has 
no peers. Blondes, redheads,
 and 
brunettes, ’em all. P. S.—
 





A Scotti went 
a saddler’s 
h horseman into 
shop an asked for one 
spur. 
“But why only on 
the puzzled clerk. 
Replied Jack: “Well, if I can get 
one side of the horse to go, the oth- 
er’ll go with it.” 
— Neal O’Hara in New York Post 








Arcata. Calif.   
at least he was throwing | 






Some San Francisco character 
tried to sell coach Fred “Barney 
Oldfield” Telonicher the Golden 
Gate Bridge. “Barney” thought the 
price was reasonable but the 90% 
.,of the toll that he would collect 
!was the sticker. 
Jim “Fire Engine’ Cady’s fam- 
a 
game is, “Oh look at the blond in 
ithe third row.” 
Alvin “Hack” Biondini has been 
|getting amorous letters and pic- 
'tures from Monmouth. If he can 
get results like that for playing in 
one game what would he do in a 
/two game series? 
Bud “Big Gun” Villa is the Step’n 
Fetchit of the squad. He’s the last 
‘one out of bed, the last one dressed 
‘for a game and the last scorer of 
the game. A perfect score for “Big 
Gun.” 
In the second game, John “Fea- 
ther Head’ McGrath, dribbled 
down the center of the court, jum- | 
ped in the air, and shot one-hand- | 
ed, a beautiful two points. Too 
ibad “Skinny” had his eyes closed. 
| Sanz. the Gaters’ star forward. 
had a clean shot at the basket. Just 
before he shot, “Big Gun” Villa 
turned to Lee ‘Silent’ Seidel! and 
said, “Two bits he doesn’t make 
it,’ and strange as it May seem, 
Mr. Sanz missed. By the way, “Big 
; Gun” was supposed to be guarding 
| Sanz. 
Congrats to former Humbcldters 
who showed the “Big City” to the 
bays on the squad. It shows that 
they haven't forgotten Humboldt’s 
hospitality. 
Some one asked Roderick ‘Sleep 
Walker” Belcher if “Pooky” Saun- 
}derson played basketball to which 
replied, ‘Gee 
whiz, what do you think he is, our 
a 
Quick Service 
Developing — Printing 
Enlarging 
A. W. Ericson 









The McGrath brothers, “Curly” 
and “Skinny,” took some of the 
boys to have dinner at “Sloppy 
Joe, The Greek’s.”” The floor show 
consisted of jokes at the expense 
of hamburgers “wid or widout and 
dish wadder zupe.’” I think “Skin- 
ny” and “Curly” got a percentage. 
Curt “Pretty” Wilson. Al “Hack” 
Biondini and Jim “Rolly Coaster” 
Cady spent all Friday afternoon 
and most of Saturday night at the 
beach riding roller coasters and 
merry-go-rounds. By the way, 
girls, “Rolly Coaster” Cady also 
won his kewpie doll. 
The games with the Gaters were 
entry tests for the Thunderbolts. 
They will receive their mid-terms 
at Chico and their finals here 
against San Jose, and me thinkest 
they won’t fail us. 
Sportsmen’s Club 
Try Our Extra Good 
MILKSHAKES 
Archie Forson, Prop. 
Arcata 
 
G. T. Groceteria 
Delicatessen 
On The Redwood Highway 
Areata 




Biggest Milkshakes in 
Humboldt Ceunty 
17th & G Sts. Arcata     
 
Minor Theater 




Sat. & Sun. Jan. 15 & 16 
Pat O’Brien 
in 













Phone 57   
9th and H Sts. 





New Varsity Shop 
ROBERT GAYHART — Prop. 
New Theater Building   
 
  
sahil aes als 
MORNING AFTER 
Telephone voice: “Hello.” 
Telephone voice: “Hello.” 
Telephone voice 
this morning?”’ 
Telephone voice: “All right.” 






Insurance Real Estate 
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The Home of 
Bon Bonniere Ice Cream 
Home-Made Candies 
and of 
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Eureka 2286     
: “How are you 
HUMBOLDT LUMBERJACK 
BOIL IT NEW LEWIS BOOK 
NOW IN LIBRARY 
“The Prodigal Parents,” by Sin- 
clair Lewis has just been received 
| by the college library and may be 
| obtained on the rental shelf. 
| If you are a father or a mother 
‘with young or grown-up children: 
if you are a young man or a young 
woman looking into the bewilder- 
ing world beyond the shelter of 
parents or college; if you are curi- 
ous about human‘problems today— 
Sinclair Lewis’ new novel will ab- 
;sorb you and entertain you. With 
|his genius for dramatizing thoughts 
|that are on the threshold of every 
Dear Boil it in Oil: 
“Et to Brutus,” and 
died. 
Mass education started and so 
came the era of dirty cords. 
The education inflated some of 
the heads and pockets so the ones 
wearing dirty cords are labeled 
“Tramps.” 
Thus is the saga of my woe. 
Psychologists say that it is im- 
| 





| so Ceasar 
say this, yet one of our ambitioned 
freshmen (woman) judged about 
three quarters of the men students 
of the college by the action of one. | 
|mind, he writes with affectionate! ! don’t know whether to class | 
sympathy of the problems of the Soownteing” as the ninth eer 
successful man of fifty-five, his | 4°" of the world or just let ed 
son and daughter, his wife, his bus-|/"SiPid words and the distorted, 
iness. jideas of a freshman pass by as a! 
Frederick Wm. Cornplow, aj >reeze. 
shrewd middle-class realist, grad-| YS, I am a wearer of “Dirty, 
ually wakes to find that Sarah, his Cords.” I wear them’ because the | 
selfish college-graduate daughter, | inflation of my pocket book is} 
and his son Howard, still irregu-. 8°tting as it always has been very, | 
larly playing football for Truxon, VeTyY deflated. I wear them be-| 
think of him as intellectually ob-» C@USs¢ I have enough ambition to| 
go through college without being 
fed with a golden spoon. I wear 
them because my income comes 
from my hard, everyday work. Yet | 
because of all these reasons I don't | 
let my pride rabble off words in 
judgements of one that will hurt 
many. 
About seventy five percent of| 
the men students of H. S. C. wear 
dirty cords. Yet I can’t involve all 
the others. It would be like say- 
ing that because one man 
a gun the rest of the men are mur- 
derers. 
The author of the article “Brown-'! 
eing” that was published in the last 
edition of this paper had something 
to say but didn’t say it. The 
thing she did was to show that it 
is the truth that hurts. 
If the term ‘‘Brownie” didn’t 
involve her why in the world write 
the article? If it did hurt why hurt! 
many persons just to save her sel- 
fish pride? Why in God’s name did 
minds, strikes savagely at she classify all of those wearing 
with all of Sinclair Lewis’|@irty cords as “A big thoughtless 
iy at stupidity and malice, but! ttamp of a boy dressed in foul 
always with the saving grace of smelling cords.” Why didn’t she 
iderness and humor. It provides | name the person 9r why didn’t 
. new Bill of Rights for the Am-| she have it out with him orally? 
rrican Parents and it may bring a | There is only one answer and that is 
’ understanding to their child- | Beeeuae she is a Brownie and she 
|} hates to have some one say so. 
H I don’t blame the author of the 
jarticle entirely for its publication 
Horace Jenkins Is ‘the English teacher that handed the 
ues a Article ice aca 
n Arts Magazine 
|   
selete, as a convenience, as a walk- 
ing bank account, to whom they 
need return neither affection nor 
thoughtfulness. He finds that his 
wife, Hazel, loves him as he loves 
her but that she is their ally. He 
discovers through the presence in 
his children’s lives of a young com- 
munist and through the intrusion 
his own life of a family of 
ftless relatives and of a young 
far too good to love his son, 
rat he has the first 
into his own heart and, 
to look for lo 
; uine clearly 
mind, 
He has to make a decision about 
mself and the people he 
1 his life. 
escape from eternal servitude 
has lov- 
ed al That decision and ¥ 
Only 
a novel that stands besides 
iin Street,” “Babbitt” and 
-odsworth”’. There are a million 
~wildered Fred and Hazel Corn- 
biows and their demanding sons 
ond daughters in America today. 







Signed: Dirty Cords but a good 
| | Citizen. 
. a =e % ; P.S. Note to Editor: This probab- 
| The Industrial Arts and Voca- | iy won't be published for some} 
! tional Education magazine has pub- 
lished in its February issue an arti- 
cle by Horace R. Jenkins, of the 
‘industrial education department 
/of Humboldt State. 
The article is “Simple, Inexpen- 
sive Weaving Looms, Part I.” This | 5, 
is the first of articles’ | eet? 
that are to be published by Mr. } 
! Jenkins. | 
Sd ae 
Sequoia Music 
| ; unseen reason. If you had the in- 
testinal fortitude to publish the 
other, why not this? 
Editor’s Note: I will publish your 
fcomplaint, Mr. Dirty Cords, why) 
sign your name to your little 
a series of 
sascha sa P ce 
} 
‘Absence Leave ls | 
Given Miss Sholty 
Miss Myrtle Shoity, Professor of 
| Club Helps To Lwnceticn and van hology, he 
5 been granted a leave of absence for 
Purchase Piano! a "aaine ‘Bea. Ber classe 
scanner , will be taught by President Gist 
The Sequoia Musie Club of Eu-|and Mr. Schussman. 
reka has given an added impetus | Miss Sholty’s absence is due to 
,to the progress of musical develop-‘illness which, although not seri- 
{ment at Humboldt College. From ous, requires a rest from the teach- 
them the college music department | ing routine. The Lumberjack joins} 
ab! Loot stein- } with the school in wishing her a} ; Was L€ y 
!way valued at $1800 at 2 ber sneedy recovery. 




The money which tie college paid | —- H———— 
to the club | ; CANDOR 
scholarships along with other mo- “Ye: “Sweetheart, I love you ter- | 
| 
ibly.” | 
jhe: “You certainly do.” | 
—Annapolis Log | 
H 
Yather: ‘Say, it’s two o’clock. Do | 
;you think you can stay all night?” | 
Suitor: “I’ll have to telephone 
home first.” 
ney which the club has raised by 
concerts. 
| The piano, the smalier of the two 
jused in last Sunday’s Community| 
Concert, is a very fine ene 1 wi 
be used in thi riggs. 3c 
| not however, for genevs! use and 




|haven’t you the intestinal fortitude | - 
| 





The Women’s Hospitality Com- 
mittee under the sponsorship of 
Miss Zula Z. Ballew, dean of wom- 
person. Mind you, psychologists | en, has been busy the past week 
in welcoming and initiating the 
new freshmen to the customs and 





President Arthur S. Gist 
nounces his fifth annual essay 
contest which awards a prize of 
ten dollars to the most outstanding 
personal essay written by a Hum- 
boldt State Student. 
May 14, is the deadline for these 
essays. They should be handed in 
to Mrs. Elma Folsom, of the Eng. 
department, typewritten, not exce- 
eding 2500 words and unsigned. 
an- 
Monday, registration day, mem-/The students name and the title 
bers of the committee acted as of the essay should be sealed in 
guides to show the new students|/an envelope and handed in also. 
their way about the campus. Tues- | Past winners of the essay con- 
day afternoon from 3:30 to 4:30 a test are: Martha Sunnari, Myron 
“get-acquainted”’ tea was held jn| Schussman, 
| the Social Unit dining room for the Hope Dondero. 
incoming students at which Miss 
Ballew presided. 
The Freshman Return Dance to 
be held on Friday night in the Big 
Gym will serve to further welcome 
the new students. Tuesday of next 
week Miss Ballew will be hostess 
to both old and new freshmen jn 
the Little Gym from 630 to 8:30 at 
an informal dance. 
H 
MISS BALLEW REVIEWS 
BOOK ON AIR PROGRAM 
Last week’s radio program was 
highlighted by a book review giv- 
en by Miss Zula Z. Ballew, dean of 
women. Other numbers on the pro- 
gram jncluded the song hit of the 
week, “True Confession” sung by 
Don Parker, two numbers from a 
new instrumental trio, Myron 
Schussman, bass, Dan Oliver, ac- 
cordion, and La Verne Elmore, sax- 
ophone; Sherman Washburn, who 
interviewed Franny Moore, and 
Hope Dondero with the feature. 
———— 
BIG ORDER 
She: “I want a lipstick.” 
Clerk: “What size, please?” 






Goodyear Tires Shellubrication 
H. A. “Smitty” Schmitt 
Arcata, Califronia 
SHELL SERVICE STATION 











Pasteurized or Raw 





Phone 135 Arcata   
| 
  
Wesley Wooden and 
‘tment 
Blanche Lowry and Vesta Moxon 
spent the week-end in San Fran- 
cisco where they took in tho two 
Humboldt State and San Francis- 
co State basketball games. 
H 
TRY IT 
Frosh One: “I hear you got 
thrown out of school for calling the 
dean a fish.” 
Frosh Two: “I didn’t call him a 
fish. I just said, ‘That's our dean,’ 
real fast.” 
—United Mine Workers Journal 



















Your friends can buy any- 
thing you can them 










FOR FVERY PURSE   
KARL and PEARL BEAUTY STUDIO 
We are Northern California’s 
agents for 
Ex-cel-sis Cosmetics 
Permanent Waves, $3.75, $5.00, $7.50, $10.00 
Eureka Phone 606   Opposite Post Office  
Thursday, February 3, 1938 
 
HUMBOLDT LUMBERJACK 
ip LAT SR TSN GMY 
vitor Pere TEE rary ? An 5;°, 
and in the seventh grade as far as 
ae was concerned. MILLS COLLEGE VERSE CONTESTTO. = tmran ows" 
(LOSE FEBRUARY 7; $25 FIRST PRIZE sss Sia stantly encouraged free hand draw- | 
——_—_— lings, relief maps, water painting 
February 7 has been set as the/ eligible. Students are urged to con-|and clay models. She drilled relig- 
deadline for consebiatiins to Mills | sult their English instructors about! iously on penmanship, and it was 
College eleventh annual California;entries in the contest. then one of my most fervent am-| 
collegiate verse contest. $25 will be bitions to be able to imitate partly | 
her delicate, flowery writing—an 
ambition in which I have failed 
sadly. Nor was she lacking in disci- , 
pline. Plainly, she believed that 
“To spare the rod meant to spoil ; 
the child,” for I have many mem- 
ories of the manner in which she 
met misbehavior, particularly on} 
  
Humboldt State hopes to be rep- 
awarded the outstanding poem), conted in this anthology by the 
submitted for the anthology o poems of Violet Susan and Phyliss 
student ee “First the Blade,” | Benbow, who plan to contribute. 
which Mills will publish this spring Miss Susan is the author of several 
This anthology = sponsored by published poems and Miss Benbow, 
the Intercollegiate Fellowship of a newcomer this year, has already 
Creative Art which was founded | shown herself capable of marked 
at Fullerton Junior College in 1927. literary expression. 
Since then different. colleges the part of the boys. Should some 
universities, and junior colleges}! Miss Dorothy Dexter,, former small crime be committed to which 
have undertaken the publication of }|Humboldt State student, now maj- no one would confess, she would 
an annual verse anthology. oring in English at the University instruct one of the boys to go out 
Any undergracuate 
istered during the scholastic year fellow in the English department switch. Then, large or small, each 
of 1937-38 in a California univer-|and working for her Ph. D. degree, boy received his share quite sound- 
sits, college, or junior —— is; won the prize in free verse in 1934. ly. As I think back, I cannot help 
a = wishing that some unseen camera 
‘5 Pa ‘could have recorded these scenes, 
Bee fe 4 RM © RED SCHOOL HOUS: OF 'for they certainly are not enacted 
it jtoday. 
MY FARLY TEENS | The social activity of the whole 
community centered around the 
'school. Big events of the year were 
jthe Christmas and “Last Day of 




Ry Helen Hartsook 
Just two miles south he Hum-| which I was conscious was the in- 
boldt County line, a smal! schocl-| tense and frankly curious stares of | 82n preparations for these months 
house is perched in an unpreposs- | some twenty odd upturned faces. {in advance, expanding every poss- 
essing, scarcely-noticeable hollow! 7. being a new pupil, was the ob_t ible effort for success. Such a pro- 
above the highway. Indeed, more ject of profound interest, The next | 8™am would usually include a song 
often than not, the casual tourist thing that held my attention was'|oy the school, recitations for first 
fails to notice the small white | the room itself. The last schoo] }2md second-graders, small skits, 
building, with its green slanting which I had attended had boasted duets, piano selections, a vocal so- 
roof, set back against the moun- several thousand students. Here. lo or two, and crowning it all, the! 
tainside. Few other than the inhab- with all eight elementary grades in main drama of the evening, a play 
itant of the school locality ever |the same room, the enrollment did|>Y the upper grades. What pride | 
traverse the short dirt road lead-| not exceed twenty-five students. ("41 eye when a scrubbed and shin- 
ing from the highway to the school- |The desks were small, movable to|ial eye when a scrubbed and shin- 
yard. Rising suddenly behind the | any part of the room, with draw-|ing youngster of the third or the 
school, a hill looms protectively.} ers underneath for books and tab-/fourth grade would go bashfully 
Standing guard above are several lets. The desks of each ers ade were| forward to recite, overcome witty) 
Rae ech ects coe many | ure Savas oedipal ae Has of the room having the desks com Laisa yeeteah cai at needed to 
mountains, while below is the | ajso the proud possessor of the on- ;™ake ready for a skit, Mrs. Lilley | 
highway, and beyond that, the ri- (would call upon adults for an- 
ver. black stove. The floor was heavily | nouncements, speeches, or any con- | 
I shall never forget my first dav oiled, with the result that much of/ tribution to the evening’s enter-. 
at Piercy school. As I entered the the light was absorbed, and the |tainment they might wish to make. 
schoolroom, the first thing of corners farthest from the windows Inevitably, after much coaxing, a! 
ae 5 ; were rather dim. To the left, a door|Ccertain one of the younger men 
led into the boys’ and girls’ ante-| would arise and deliver “The 
rooms, and a door to the right led | Shooting of Dan McGrew” or, “The | 
into the kitchen. The purpose of | Face on the Barroom Floor” with! 
the kitchen will be apparent later,| much gesticulating and redness of 
authorized dealer for Bulo- || There was also a piano in the back Cheek. Mrs. Lilley made all cost-| 
ve. and Hamilton watches, of the room, while last, but far|uwmes by hand, aided by VARIOUS 
Cre from least, was the large desk of | mothers, —a large and thankless} 
Buy your watches from the teacher, which seemed to over- | undertaking. At Christmas time,| 
your local dealer where you |! jord all smaller subjects. At ray |She provided a tree, resplendent- | 
get service and free regula- ] first glimpse of it, this room scem- | !y decorated, and from her own 
ting. Prices are standard | ed to me the strangest I had ever pocket bought a gift for every 
child in school. 
ly windows, as well as a_ large 
C. L. Starkey 
Watchmaker and _ jeweler 
  
  
      
 





student reg- of Oregon where she is teaching and cut her a long hazel wood's 
  
under the free trade act. beheld. 
To anyone who has always ct-! After the program, the benches | 
DIAMONDS & JEWELRY j tended larger schools, it will be and chairs were pushed back to| 
ae z hard for me to picture the 1mique ake way + the dance. Imagine | Ne ‘ ; <a 1ard ! make way for the dan mag a TROY Ee ce of woken iv a Toon oe
Phone 116-W Arcata } such as this. Some type of recita- | 
tion was going on continually. as : 1 4 
— . — the grades ranged from the first , Harry Daly s 
Rostimnees mst to the eighth, and the ages from 4 STYLE SHOP 
ws ayy? Ju saul five or six years to fifteen, sixteen, } 
p if eas and even seventeen. Practically alisy Exclusive Agents For 
IFLPOET ZAI RT & Hee aii ae! alias reas : ‘ 
de” Puy ty Bers aE class work was done in tablets,.+ 
we wwe BAYS di »€ Ya 
nial rather than on regular lined paver } Van Raalte Hose 
‘ Asai After he had completed the requir- |; — _— 15 — 35 DONALD W. DREW iripnloriaolet in, erage nT wena eit aml aa 
Attorney at Law ed work for his grade, a ol ‘Lik ld tri a “th ‘ 
Hunt-Taylor Bldg. | could work as far ahead in other oe well.” ey Weer 
Phone 52 Arcata, Calif. subjects as he wished. Thus is was RIALTO THEATRE BLDG. 
ce | that I found myself in the eighth|] Eureka Phone 144 
(cigar eee |grade in reading and literature,! 
Phone 20 ) 
622 3rd St. Eureka, Calif. | 
| 
The 
N. A. STROMBERG 
DENTIS } 
Arcata Salat een COLLEGE COMMONS 
Hunt Bldg.— e 
. Welcomes New Students 
to 
Humboldt State College 
P. CANCLINI AND ' tis | 
e serve 
COLLEGE SHOE STORE |]! 
i aie Breakfast & Lunch - Cafeteria Style 
Smart Styles Dinner 
Attractive Prices For Meal Tickets and Monthly Rates 
1057 H. St. —— 8th and G &. |] Rates See 
Phone 128-J Phone 137-W Mrs. Walter — Director of College Commons |         
this scene if you can. The school- | kind left today. Great credit goes 
room was gaily decorated with fir|to Mrs. Lilley, the dominant figure 
boughs and crepe paper. On the | of the school and its activities, who 
blackboards, the children had has been teaching in that section 
drawn bright pictures with colored|for more than forty years. Long 
chalk. Illumination was furnished |ago, before the Redwood Highway 
by kerosene lanterns, which swung} was constructed she drove a horse 
from the ceiling. The “orchestra” | and buggy to transport her pupils, 
consisted of the piano, drums, and | often teaching only the required 
possibly a saxaphone or “fiddle.” | number of seven children. This lit- 
Parents and friends came in gay-| tle school is still much as it has al- 
est regalia, with little regard for rade been; although its size is di- 
taste or fashion. The dancing, | minishing as larger and more mo- 
characterized by the peculiar side- idern grammar schools draw away 
|step and swing of the locality, was|its pupils. Nevertheless, Mrs. Lil- 
wholehearted and boisterous. ley continues to teach her tiny 
Promptly at midnight, tables! school giving all she can to child- 
were set up on the dance floor. The ;ren who might otherwise receive 
baking, salad-making, or sandwich !no training. As the years pass, my 
/making, the result was a wondrous | appreciation of Mrs. Lilley and my 
array of snowy or chocolate cakes, memories of the Little Red School- 
tempting salads, and appetizing house’ become deeper and fuller, 
andwiches. As everyone contribu- never to fade. 
ted some kind of food, a delicious | 
supper could be served free of; 
charge. Hot coffee appeared in tin | 
, cups, and a royal banquet was! 
‘never more enjoyed. When every- | 
one had finished, the tables were | 
cleared away, and the dancing was | and 
resumed, to last until daybreak. VEGETABLES 
I have tried to picture this unus- | 
ual and memorable “Little Red 













Arcata and Eureka 
on Redwood Highway 
MA’S HAMBURGERS 
Se yi Ss 
De Luxe Shop sehen 
Chris Mortensen Home Made Pies 
Ray Church Beer and Wine 
 
 
SPECIALS The TOGGERY 
Raindanas ...................- 25¢ ; 
Bandanas ......... 15¢ to 25c HEADQUARTERS 
PICTURE SIZES For 
ALL SIZES & PRICES |{: Varsity Town Clothes 
Ties and Sox 
538 to 5835—5th St., Eureka 
Jones’ 
Variety Store 





Gus Peterse a 5 Petersen’s 
HOME COOKING 
PLEASES 
On the Plaza 




Cool — Refreshing 
To Eureka Beverage 
Wear Co. 
Bottlers 










THE SHOP OF 
QUALITY SERYV- 
ICE TO ALL — 
ia aa 
McCLURE & icc... RY 
New Location 
Opp. State Theater 
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